Target audience: OB Clinical Staff Members and Providers

1. Staff member instructs patient to call COVID hotline if there is clinical worsening
2. Provide COVID-19 instructions via Smartphrase coviddischargeadult to provide guidance on home isolation

Environmental risks
- High-risk travel or known COVID exposure within 14 days
- Health care workers
- Institutional home setting (nursing home, dormitory, shelter, prison, etc.)
- Outpatient dialysis center patient
- Living with immunocompromised person(s)

Patient-related risks
- Cardiovascular disease (e.g., PACT)
- Immunocompromised (oncology, rheumatologic disease, transplant, immunosuppressive meds including steroids, HIV, other known immunodeficiency)
- Chronic lung disease, including moderate-severe asthma
- Cirrhosis
- End-stage renal disease
- Pre-gestational Diabetes
- Hypertension
- Smoking/vaping

If COVID Hotline closed, invite 20+ weeks to OB triage for evaluation (mask from home if possible). For 0-20 weeks GA refer to Parmaics ED / ACU in absence of OB issue. If OB problem also present, refer to OB triage.
1. If COVID Hotline open and COVID-only complaint, use for triage. This includes triage to Video ACC, ACUED (Palm, MZ, or MB) or RSC as needed.